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Fashion flash!
We saw "fashion-plate- " Jim Kir-kenda- ll

dressed in picnic clothes
the other day, and he hasn't
changed a bit. Maybe he's given
that well-dress- tag of his to
Sig Nu brother Bob Krause who
looks so smooth in one of those
summer blue sport jackets and
light beige, shadow-plai- d slacks.
For our feminine style note we
give you Alpha Phi Dottie Askey.
Her red, white, and blue shirt-
waist dress has a bolero jacket
with three-quart- er sleeves - the
kind of thing that's good for danc-
ing under the stars.
According to
Cornhusker editor Bob Aden, the
Betas are advocating ts and
cords, and nothing but picnics for
entertainment, but Bob wants to
stress the fact that the coming
colors are blue and yellow that's
what the annual is wearing this
year. Theta Ruthie Mac Millan
likes white for her summer formal
wear, however, and accents it with
a touch of blue quilting at the
pockets and on the jacket of her
full-skirt- pique.

Norma Westfall is pretty happy
about her new broomstick skirt-o- ne

of those handy little deals
that wrap around a stick and save
you a session at the ironing board
these hot days. The Phi Delts want
it known that Jack Lee has a new
brown hat for summer finally
something to replace that battered
green job.

The ZBT sophomores aren't too
well-dress- these days after that
sneak night cost them a few clean-
ing and repair bills on the old
wardrobe, but that doesn't stop Joe
Kirshenbaum from shining in a
camel's hair sport jacket with flap
pockets and all the trimmings. Al-

pha Chi Nancy Mauck will keep
cool in a pool this summer with a
two piece yellow sharkskin swim
suit.

Gray covert
suits are still the favorite for
style and tailoring. You'll be see-
ing AgR Leo Cooksley and DU Bob
Wherry wearing theirs often. Phi
Gam Dick Miller sticks to gray but
varies it in gabardine for his spring
suit. And then take particular no-

tice of that hat Rube Jensen, ATO,
is wearing around. It's one of
these cocoanut-colore- d straws with
a bright band.

Kappa Phyd Hoffman trims her
soft blue-gra- y and white striped
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summer dress with red rick-rac- k

at the neck, while Shirley Russel
wears a blue shirtwaist sheer with
white figures and long sleeves.
Marie Hossack, Pi Phi, is neat-
ness plus in her accordion-pleate- d

silk crepe formal with a blue trim
at the waist and on the sailor col-

lar.
A white herringbone
jacket with gold anchors on the
white pearl buttons in the feature
of Tri Delt Jean Burr's blue sik
crepe shirtwaist date dress. DU
Avery Korke combines blue and
brown in one of those soft worsted
to make a good-lookin- g job of tail-
oring. Kappa Kate Coe goes gay
with a bright yellow-gol- d and
white cotton paly and swim suit
with gathers at the waist. This
preview of summer fashions prom-
ises a cool and comfortable play-
time.

Dialights

Public Affairs
4:45 p. m. The World Today

KFAB.
5:30 p.m. News Tower

WOW.
8:30 p.m. Senator Wheeler
KFAB.

10 p. m. News Tower WTOW.

Drama
6 p.m. Kate Smith Hour
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Petition--
(Continued from page 1.)

countries' leaders, who, rather
than unifying their people at home
both economically and socially, as
we should be doing, as well as
building up their own national de-

fenses, made antagonistic remarks
and gestures toward Germany
which invited attack.

"In some respects, I feel that
we should have gone a long way
down that road ourselves, but I
believe we may save ourselves if
we settle down to a national de-

fense program, maintain as neu-
tral an attitude as possible, give
Britain aid if she can transport it
and keep our men away from Hit-
ler's guns.

The letter continued: "Don't
misunderstand me; I believe that
this country should defend to the
last man. I am 100 percent for
developing our national defense in
every way possible, but I cannot
see that jumping in on the side of

.KFAB.
7 p. m. Great Moments from

Great Plays -- KFAB.
7:30 p. m. Campbell Tlay-hous- e-

KFAB.
8 p. m. Hollywood Premiere

KFAB.
8 p. m. Wings of Destiny

WOW.

i'ariety
6:30 p. m,-- In formation

riease-WO- W.

7 p. m. Waltz Time WOW.
7:30 p. m. Uncle Walter's

Doghouse WOW.
9 p. m. Fred Waring and

his Pennsylvanians WOW.
10:45 p. m. Glenn Miller

WOW.

Sitting on Top

one party or another, when we
are so poorly equipped ourselves
that we cannot stand alone, is
going to save us in that future."

How to hold

your Partner

MURRAY'S glanv
ARTttt'R dancing teachers
have to be even more partic-
ular than most girls about
daintiness. No wonder dainty,
effective Odorono Cream is
their big favorite!

Hold your partner with
Odorono Cream! Checks
perspiration 1 to 3 days

non-greas-

non-gritt- And it gives you
50 to 100 more for your
money!

cpwnr--
$10 Worth

of Ltssons in
Arthur Murray Dane Book and
Generous Jar of Odorono Cream
If the instruction in this new Arthur
Murray Dince Book were itiven in
his private studio it would cost 110!
See how easy it is to learn! And see
how easy it is to bold your partner
when you use ODORONO CHE AM!

Shirley Porter was
from the of Iowa with
a B.A. degree and honors, altho

by blindness.

THE ODORONO CO.. IXC
P. O. Box B. New York, N. Y.

Send me the new Arthur Murray Danre Book
and ftenerous introductory far ot Odorono
Cream. enclose to cover priming, mailing
and handling,

Name

Address.

City --State
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o' the World!

graduated
University

handicapped

Yes, the future holds much in store for them. Soon they will
follow their separate paths into the world. Many will carve out
brilliant careers; become doctors, lawyers, teachers, and busi-
ness men and women.
But all will cherish the memories of their college days '. . and
what better way to preserve these memories than by owninq
the CORNHUSKER?
Their CORNHUSKER will be a constant reminder of "those
college days."

Buy YOUR Cornhusker Saturday
at the Cornhusker Office

in the
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